
Subject: February WB staff weekend... 

Hey everyone!! … our February staff weekend is just over one week away, hard to 
believe how fast time flies, isn‟t it?  I‟m looking forward to seeing everyone this coming 
weekend – Feb. 25-27 at Hansen Lodge in Camp Spenser start time is 6:45pm.     
 Pam has sent out the latest version of the MESL sheets for the weekend – please be 
sure to review it carefully!  If you are the Back-Up to a presentation or assignment, 
check with the Primary  and get a copy of their presentation, just in case … you never 
know what might happen and you will need to be ready to step in – as they say “the 
show must go on…” 
  

There‟s a lot of stuff crammed into this staff weekend …Exhibit Groups will be practicing 
on Friday night and doing a preview presentation on Saturday, so bring all the props, 
parts, pieces, etc.   Communication will be presented this weekend for the TG‟s, plus 
there will be plenty of food, fun and fellowship.  On Saturday evening, we will be 
discussing our Staff Campfire Ideas – bring all of your skits, songs, stunts, run-ons, 
ideas, thoughts, suggestions, etc. – so that we can plan the best campfire for the 
participants.  If you are assigned to the Sports, Weather, Thought or an opening for the 
assemblies – be creative and bring your props!  (be sure to touch base with your back 
up as to your ideas, just in case…) 
  

Things to start adding to the pile for packing into the vehicle: 

         Personal Sleeping Gear and Clothes (Bring comfy clothes for the weekend – 
dress for the weather, the buildingis heated but we‟ll be doing some thing 
outside. You can bring a personal fan or heater if you want.  There is plenty of 
sleeping space inside the building, but if you would prefer to sleep in your own 
tent, there‟s lots of space outside.   

         Personal Hygiene Items and daily medicines. 

         Field Uniform for Sunday morning Interfaith Worship Service (Complete Uniform 
with neckerchief, beads, woggle, etc.)  

         Personal table totem or critter to adorn your space „round the table – remember, 
space will be tight  

         Pen/pencil/crayon or writing implement of your choice and paper 

         Personal calendar for scheduling upcoming practice meetings 

         Checkbook or cash for staff merchandise orders. 

         If you owe Staff Fees or Medicals to Pat, bring them with you. 

         Dinner will NOT be served on Friday night, but everyone is invited to the Ball 
Park Restaurant at 5pm for a meal and some fellowship – this is not required – 
you are welcome to bring your own dinner to eat in the cabin.  We will be having 
a cracker barrel later on Friday evening. 

         Camp chair, optional, we will get outside as often as possible, and as much as 
the weather will allow. 

        If you have a sled or other snow toys bring them along. 

         If you have a presentation this weekend, bring everything you need for it – if you 
have AV needs, contact Pam to let her know what you need and send her ppt,s.   

  



The Quartermaster are being sent to the shed Friday and have offered to bring over any 
thing folks need for the weekend but they need to know pretty soon.  
 
Please reply to this message with “GOT IT BAD” to let me know that you received this 
email and let me know when you plan to arrive Friday.  *Please load my cell number 
into your phones and call me if your running late.  As always, if you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.  Looking forward to a great weekend – 
can‟t wait until then…Bob 
  

”Teamwork is the fuel that allows common people to attain uncommon results.”   
  

Bob Marietta 
Senior Patrol Leader 
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